93 Signoffs To Punch Up Your Emails
Email closes are a super simple way to show your personality. They’re the last thing your reader sees, so
I especially like to throw a little somethin’ somethin’ here to leave ‘em with a smile. A little business in
front, party in back action.
Now, admittedly some of these are less-than-professional. I’m going to trust you’ll know what’s best for
work and what to keep between friends. But in case you don’t, well, just email me.
This starter list ranges from silly and cute to downright ridiculous. And I threw in a few movie quotes &
song lyrics because e’rybody loves nostalgia. It’s one of the easiest ways to make a connection with your
reader. “What? You love Mambo No. 5? I love Mambo No. 5! Yaaaas, let’s do business together.”
That’s an easy win, folks. We all love Mambo No. 5.
Have fun with this. Go nuts. Use what you like. Skip what you don’t. Personalize it & steal with reckless
abandon. The idea here is just to get you thinking. But let’s not do anything crazy just yet. Leave that to
the professionals. (That’s me. I’m the professionals.)
A little bit of Monica in my life,

Justin Blackman( look, it’s funny cuz it’s comic sans!)
PrettyFlyCopy.com
P.S. Can we agree that even the stinkers on this list are at least a better close than Warm Regards?
P.P.S. Want to write even more personality-er? Hop on the fun bus to my workshop: Write More
Personality-er!
(Despite the name, it’s actually quite good.)
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Big hugs
Lay 'em down & smack 'em yack 'em
It's good to be the king
Steak puns are a rare medium to be done well
Be kind to your web-footed friends
It tastes like burning
Yub nub
Deuces
Asterisks is hard to say
The dude abides
I can see my house from here
Live from New York
Shake it like a polaroid picture
You're still here? It's over. Go home. Go!
It's nearly impossible to lick your elbow
My email can beat up your email
Please pick up milk on the way home
Coffee is for closers
May the odds be ever in your flavor
Peas be with you
The duckbilled platypus has feet like a duck
but it's furry
Wake me up before you go go
Stay strong & sing poorly
You only need one crayon to color elephants
Lovin' spoonfuls
I'll have what she's having
May the Schwartz be with you
Corndogs are really meat twinkies
Your inbox sure does have a lot of cat posters
You can be my wingman anytime
Thank dog for spellcheck
Don't sweat the petty things & don't pet the
sweaty things
Clear eyes, full hearts
Up Up Down Down Left Right Left Right B A
Start
Man who catch fly with chopstick accomplish
anything
Particle Man hates Triangle Man
Hey, this writing is purple!
If you can read this, you're too close

It smells like soup in here
Did you spot the typo?
We named the dog Indiana
Love, peace & chicken grease
Broken pencils are pointless
Rest well and dream of large women
Confusion to our enemies
May your pilaf always be savory
Never trust a skinny chef

48. Love you like a love song
49. If Cinderella's slipper fit perfectly, why did it
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fall off?
Live long & prosper
My password is password
Tickles
Gunga galunga
Hallelujah. Holy shit. Where's the Tylenol?
Kickin' tires & lightin' fires
Mickey’s a mouse, Donald’s a duck, Pluto’s a
dog. What’s Goofy?
"umop apisdn" is "upside down" upside down
Big money, no whammies
So long and thanks for the fish
This one's for the show me state
You're it
when you put your finger in your ear and
scratch, it sounds like pac-man
All work and no play makes (your name) a dull
boy/girl
Finkle is Einhorn
What if C-A-T really spelled Dog?
You have chosen wisely
May your arrows fly straight and your aim be
true
Be wary of disparaging chickens
(Quick, what type of plane has 2 wings?) Bye!
Who decided Humpty Dumpty was an egg?
Beep boop
Dangerously cheesy
Knowing is half the battle
Does this email make me look fat?
Gotta go. My kid just ate a crayon
I wrote this with my toes
Pray we never meet in a bake-off
You smell pretty
Nobody puts baby in a corner
I gave her my heart, and she gave me a pen
Thanks for being my favorite
Don’t eat yellow snow
Not in Kansas anymore
Have fun stormin' the castle
We have clearance, Clarence
That’ll do, pig
Smells like teen spirit
MY CAPSLOCK IS ON
Never tell me the odds
I am a golden god
Sent from a fax
I like my oatmeal lumpy
Where we're going, we don't need roads

OK, so that takes care of your close. To get help with the sexy, sexy middle parts, find me over at
PrettyFlyCopy.com. Or learn for yourself at JustinBlackman.com. It’s where good people go to get fun copy.

